
WELKS Championship Show 2011 
PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 
 
P (2) 1 Ford's Kalkasi Stormdance For Montimur. Having judged this puppy before, I am still of the same 
opinion. A very feminine pretty puppy with lovely tight, dark eyes, good pigment, excellent topline and 
chunky body, medium angulation in very good coat, moved out ok, seen her move better. BP. 2 Ford's 
Kalkasi Dances With Wolves For Montimur. Another nice puppy I have judged before, strong head, good 
body, nice size, topline good with moderate angulation, moved out well, nicely handled but his sister 
had it today on overall balance. 
 
J (5) 1 Lord's Laudley Prudence. A very nice looking bitch in full coat, lovely feminine head, giving an 
appealing expression, dark almond shaped eyes, tight mouth, excellent pigment, good topline, good 
bone and body, medium angulation and moved out with drive, well handled, promising future. 2 
Downes' Shanlimore Chaldene At Belshanmish. Another nice bitch, feminine head, lovely expression, 
eyes dark, of correct shape, correct ear placement, just preferred head of first, good topline and overall 
balance, nicely presented and moved out well. 3 Veale's Shanlimore Pandora.  
 
PG (3) 1 Downes' Annwylci Merchhefydd At Belshanmish. Although strong in the head for a bitch, she 
has other fine qualities, excellent bone and soundness, moderate angulation, nice tight feet, good body, 
coat short but of correct texture and at her best when she moves, striding out with drive and purpose. 2 
Shepherd &Cordon's Gillandant The Illusionist At Avantgarde. Good sized dog in good coat, reasonable 
head and body, good topline, medium angulation, needs time to mature, moved ok. Res BD. 3 Ford's 
Lakamoni Aurora For Montimur.  
 
OD(1) 1 Downes' Shanlimore Lord James At Beldhanmidh. Another dog I have had the pleasure of 
judging before, always well presented and handled, in full coat and looking well, lovely head and body 
very sound, excellent pigment, well placed eyes and ear set, good spring of rib, medium angulation, 
overall a very balanced dog, moved out well. BD.  
 
OB(2) 1 Edwards' Zalute Zeona Via Shanlimore. A quality bitch, lovely eyes giving a very pretty 
expression, good sound body, excellent topline, good spring of rib, medium angulation, nice tight cat-
like feet, in good coat, presented and handled to perfection, moved out well. BB, BOB, Group 4. 2 
Savage's Ch/Int Nordic Ch Viskaly's Amazing Alfa At Kington. Another quality bitch, slightly finer in head 
than first, 8 years old and looking so well, tall bitch, very elegant, excellent pigment, nice tight eyes and 
lips, nicely balanced, excellent topline, moderate angulation, good pigment, moved out well, handled 
and presented to perfection, the hardest decision of the day. RBB. 
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